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	Rheumatology Board Review, 9781118127919 (1118127919), John Wiley & Sons, 2014

	The field encompassed by rheumatology has evolved rapidly over the last decade to include multiple immune-modulating and biologic medications, new classification criteria, significant updates on bone metabolism, and completely new paradigms of treatment based on groundbreaking studies published within the last 5 years. Although much has been adopted as standard of care based on new data, most textbooks do not reflect these practice changes.


	Rheumatology Board Review highlights the latest advances in the field and new standards of care, including references to current citations in the medical literature. It provides international standards and guidelines and is designed to convey a maximum amount of information quickly and efficiently, with many helpful schematics, radiographs, and tables.


	Rheumatology Board Review offers chapter coverage of:

	

	• Non-inflammatory joint and soft tissue disorders

	• Selected topics in rheumatoid arthritis

	• Selected topics in systemic lupus erythematosus

	• Antiphospholipid antibody syndrome

	• IgG4-related disease

	• Myopathies

	• Selected topics in pediatric rheumatology

	• HIV and rheumatic diseases

	• Miscellaneous arthropathies

	• Osteoporosis

	• Review of musculoskeletal radiology

	• Study design, measurement, and basic statistical analysis

	• Update on vasculitis


	Rheumatology Board Review is a must-have reference for rheumatology fellows and professionals seeking a concise yet thorough review of state-of-the-art rheumatology.
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Software & Systems Requirements Engineering: In PracticeMcGraw-Hill, 2009
Proven Software & Systems Requirements Engineering Techniques

"Requirements engineering is a discipline used primarily for large and complex applications. It is more formal than normal methods of gathering requirements, and this formality is needed for many large applications. The authors are experienced...


		

Algorithms in BioinformaticsCollege Publications, 2006

	The present volume is dedicated to aspects of algorithmic work in bioinformat
	ics and computational biology with an emphasis on string algorithms that play
	a central role in the analysis of biological sequences. The papers included are
	a selection of articles corresponding to talks given at one of two meetings spon
	sored by The Royal...


		

Java Network Programming (Java Series)O'Reilly, 2000
This complete guide to developing network programs (both applets and applications) using Java covers everything from networking fundamentals to remote method invocation (RMI). It includes chapters on TCP and UDP sockets, multicasting protocol and content handlers, and servlets. This second edition also covers Java 1.1, 1.2 and 1.3, with new...




	

Flash CS4 All-in-One For DummiesFor Dummies, 2008
Ready to take your Flash skills to the next level? Learn how to use Adobe Flash CS4 to create innovative interactive experiences! Flash CS4 All-In-One For Dummies shows you how to create professional, cool projects, step by step, from start to finish.
    Whether you’re working on your first Flash project or you’re a...


		

Mobile And Wireless Networks Security: Proceedings of the MWNS 2008 Workshop Singapore 9 April 2008World Scientific Publishing, 2008
Wireless and mobile networks have undergone a tremendous evolution since their start. This was mainly motivated by the need for connectivity everywhere, as exemplified by the philosophy of "always on" access. Mobile telephony was the first need felt by users, followed by the need for mobile Internet applications. Mobile telecommunications...

		

XML in a Nutshell, Third EditionO'Reilly, 2004
There's a lot to know about XML, and it s constantly  evolving. But you don't need to commit every syntax, API, or  XSLT transformation to memory; you only need to know where  to find it. And if it's a detail that has to do with XML or  its companion standards, you'll find it--clear, concise,  useful, and well-organized--in the updated third...
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